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WHITEHAVEN HARBOUR CLASSIC 40
HULL HC40 07 (IN-STOCK / PRICING AS DISPLAYED)

Specifications as of July 2019. *This pricing and specification is subject to change without notice ""Price based on US exchange rate of 0.73 Delivery Brisbane

ENGINES AND GEARBOXES

-  Engine Upgrade: Single Diesel Cummins QSB 6.7 550hp 
with ZF gearbox inc electronic controls

MECHANICAL AND ELECTRICAL

-  Seakeeper 3 Stabiliser (operates on DC power)

-  Twindisc Express Joystick System (EJS) to include 
Quickshift transmission, EC300 single lever station, 
2 x joystick stations with upgraded bow/stern thrusters 
to hydraulic

-  Express Positioning System EPS 
(only available with EJS upgrade)

-  Upgrade to 24 V DC electrical system

-  C Zone fitted to 24 V DC electrical system

-  Upgrade to Onan generator with auto start / stop function

-  Inverter 3KVA package and upgraded battery bank

-  Search light

-  Underwater lights x 2 fitted to transom 
(Lumitec Seablaze 3)

-  Anchor chain counter

-  Stainless steel skin fitting upgrade

-  Toilet upgrade to vacuum flush

DECKHOUSE 

-  Extended hardtop roof to cover aft cockpit seating with 
feature stainless steel support posts

FOWARD DECK AND SIDE DECKS 

-  Upgraded bow rail to oval stainless steel style.

-  Stainless steel chafe plates fitted to all cleat locations

COCKPIT

-  Additional joystick control station

-  Additional Vitrofrigo drawer type freezer x 70 ltr to console

-  Teak laid to cockpit

-  Upgrade cockpit table to teak laid finishes and slide 
mechanism hi/low to coffee table in lieu of folding top

-  Upgrade cockpit seating to premium Silvertex vinyl 
outdoor fabrics with stitched strap detail

SALOON

-  Air conditioning 12,000 BTU with additional outlets to helm

-  Upgrade to premium Italian leather with diamond stitched 
finishes to helm seat, backrest carcass and dinette.

-  Webasto roof hatch to electric operation

-  Upgrade to electric raise / lower helm side window.

-  Vitrofrigo ice maker fitted below helm seat

-  Timber interior finish upgraded to satin limed walnut

-  Upgrade dash (carbon feature switch strip, lower face in 
premium leather, main dash POD panel in hull colour)

GALLEY / LOWER ACCOMMODATION

-  Air conditioning to lower accommodation 12,000 BTU

-  Upgrade to premium Italian leather and diamond 
stitched bed heads

-  Upgrade from Staron to Corian bench tops

-  Upgrade to premium galley tapware

HULL COLOUR

-  Painted hull, topsides, lower deckhouse (Peacock)

-  Painted toe rails (Dark Chocolate)

EXTERIOR CANVAS / COVERS

-  External breezeway covers to windscreens and saloon 
side windows

-  Infills to cockpit qtr panel in Plexi glass

NAVIGATION PACKAGE

-  Garmin 7412xsv 12” multi function display

-  Garmin N2k starter kit

-  Garmin G2 Vision chart card

-  Garmin Autopilot

OPTIONS FITTED

BASE BOAT (@USD0.73) ............................................ $869,000
OPTIONS FITTED........................................................$398,726
RETAIL PRICE AS DISPLAYED ......................... $1,267,726

INTRODUCTORY PRICE ......................................$1,198,000
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Specifications as of July 2019. *This pricing and specification is subject to change without notice ""Price based on US exchange rate of 0.73 Delivery Brisbane

ENGINES AND GEARBOXES

-   Engine Upgrade: Twin Diesel 2 x Volvo Penta IPS D4 
221.0kW 301hp each with electronic engine controls and 
2 x joystick stations and autopilot

MECHANICAL AND ELECTRICAL

-  Upgrade to 24 V DC electrical System

-  C Zone fitted to 24 V DC electrical system

-  Upgrade to Onan generator with auto start / stop function

-  Inverter 3KVA package and upgraded battery bank

-  Search light

-  Anchor chain counter

-  Stainless steel skin fitting upgrade

-  Toilet upgrade to vacuum flush

DECKHOUSE

-  Sureshade electric retractable awing fitted to short roof

FOWARD DECK AND SIDE DECKS

-  Upgraded bow rail to oval stainless steel style

-  Stainless steel chafe plates fitted to all cleat locations

COCKPIT

-  Additional joystick control station

-  Additional Vitrofrigo drawer type freezer x 70 ltr to console

-  Teak laid to cockpit

-  Upgrade cockpit table to teak laid finishes and slide
mechanism hi/low to coffee table in lieu of folding top

-  Upgrade cockpit seating to premium Silvertex vinyl
outdoor fabrics with stitched strap detail

SALOON

-  Air conditioning 12,000 BTU with additional outlets to helm

-  Upgrade to premium Italian leather with diamond stitched 
finishes to helm seat, backrest carcass and dinette

-  Webasto roof hatch to electric operation

SALOON (cont.)

-  Upgrade to electric raise / lower helm side window

-  Vitrofrigo ice maker fitted below helm seat

-  Timber interior finish upgraded to satin silver ash

-  Upgrade dash (carbon feature switch strip, lower face in
premium leather, main dash POD panel in hull colour)

GALLEY / LOWER ACCOMMODATION

-  Air conditioning to lower accommodation 12,000 BTU

-  Upgrade to premium Italian leather and diamond
stitched bed heads

-  Upgrade from Staron to Corian bench tops

-  Upgrade to premium galley tapware

HULL COLOUR

-  Painted hull, topsides, lower deckhouse 
(customer specific)

EXTERIOR CANVAS / COVERS

-  External breezeway covers to windscreens and saloon
side windows

NAVIGATION PACKAGE

-  Garmin 7412xsv 12” multi function display

-  Garmin N2k starter kit

-  Garmin G2 Vision chart card

OPTIONS FITTED

BASE BOAT (@USD0.73) ............................................ $879,000
OPTIONS FITTED........................................................$356,787
RETAIL PRICE AS DISPLAYED ......................... $1,235,787

INTRODUCTORY PRICE ......................................$1,172,000

WHITEHAVEN HARBOUR CLASSIC 40
HULL HC40 08 (IN-BUILD / PRICING AS DISPLAYED)




